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Thur 24 Sep
School/Bowling
Today was the last full day for this visit 
The day started as normal everyone arriving at the hall on time but today we boarded
the mini bus for a drive to the beautiful Clifton Hall School.
The children where all amazed by its beauty as were we. We were met by Alison
Byson, Susan Glover and Trisha Fraser who all gave the children a lovely warm
welcome.
The children were split into two class's, one half joining J4 and Mr Clemence doing
geometry and the other half J3 and the lovely Mrs Beedell .
We all stopped for a morning snack of bagels and juice and a play in the park before
returning to join in a drama class with Mr Stevemans. The children all loved the dance
class especially wearing the masks.
They finished off playing pantaloni and ZANi out in little plays .
We said goodbye and boarded the mini bus to the hall for a much needed lunch and
some final lessons.
We jumped back on the bus for a trip to Deer Park for an afternoon of 10 pin bowling.
All starting off with the Ramps before the more brave moved on to bowling without the
ramps. They all bowled well and enjoyed themselves. Liosha and Alina W both
getting strikes. Ercamo was the winner overall with a very good 93 followed by Kira
with 92 and Liosha with 86.
A short bus ride back to the hall for a drink, snack, some games and a loom band
session to finish off a very busy hectic but fun last day of the visit.
Its been a great visit. Huge thanks to everyone who has helped in any way.
Saying goodbye tomorrow will be very difficult  but we shouldn't be sad for long. We
should be happy that we have had the opportunity to have make a positive
contribution to the health and outlook of these lovely and deserving children. We have
given them a great visit and memories that will last a lifetime  Roll on next year 
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